SENIORS
TOUR
PACKAGE
Spend the day at one of Melbourne’s most recognisable
icons! Tour the stadium, visit the National Sports Museum
and have lunch in the exclusive Members Reserve from only
$46 per person!

LUNCH

As the birthplace of Test and One Day International cricket,
home of the AFL Grand Final, and host to many other
sporting events every year, nothing can match the tradition
and heritage of the Melbourne Cricket Ground.

The following rates are exclusively available for group
bookings by seniors’ social clubs. Prices are costs per
person inclusive of lunch, a tour of the MCG and visit to
the National Sports Museum, and are inclusive of GST.

NATIONAL SPORTS MUSEUM
Nowhere in the world can you find a museum that
celebrates a nation’s rich sporting history like the National
Sports Museum at an unmatchable venue like the MCG.
Across a multitude of sports, the museum features Australia’s
largest collection of sporting memorabilia from some of the
country’s biggest heroes, and highlights moments that have
shaped the traditions of Australian sport.
Featured in the National Sports Museum is the
· Australian Gallery of Sport and Olympic Museum,
· Sport Australia Hall of Fame,

Finally, the experience wouldn’t be complete without
lunch! Your group will enjoy a sit-down meal, served in the
Hugh Trumble Cafe inside the MCC Members Reserve.

MENU S – SANDWICHES

$46

Buffet selection of point sandwiches, hot chips and soft
drink, tea and coffee.

MENU M – MAIN COURSE

$49

Hot main course, soft drink, tea and coffee.
Please choose two main meals for alternate service.
Lasagne house made beef and cheese, rich napoli sauce, creamy béchamel
Lamb

& guiness pie flaky puff pastry, garden salad, potato wedges

Blue eye fish fillet ranch dressing, garden salad, fries

· Australian Cricket Hall of Fame,

Grilled scotch fillet steak baked potato and coleslaw

· Australian Football Hall of Fame,

Chicken

· Champions – Thoroughbred Racing Gallery,

B
 aked sweet corn polenta roasted capsicum, pumpkin, eggplant,

· MCG – The People’s Ground

Roast chicken breast roast potatoes, roast pumkin, greens and gravy

· Melbourne Cricket Club Museum
·	Backyard to Baggy Green Exhibition (including a Shane
Warne 3D hologram) and
· Australian Football Exhibition.
The museum also boasts other displays of basketball,
boxing, netball, soccer, cycling, tennis, golf, Paralympic
Games, rugby union, and rugby league. We recommend
that a minimum of 90 minutes is allocated to cover all of
the galleries inside the museum.
MCG TOUR
Combine your visit to the National Sports Museum with a
tour of the MCG! The guided tour takes visitors behind the
scenes to areas normally off-limits, including the player
change rooms, cricket viewing room, the famous Long
Room and MCC Library, media centre and the opportunity
to step onto the hallowed arena, (subject to availability).
The approximate duration of an MCG Tour is 60 minutes,
although the length and itinerary can be modified to cater
for different mobility needs.

parma ham, napoli sauce, mozzarella and chips

zucchini, sweet corn, ricotta and basil puree (v)

Ricotta

and spinach cannelloni napoli sauce, semi-dried tomato,

wild rocket salad (v)

MENU C – CHRISTMAS MEAL

$61.50

Christmas turkey, plum pudding, tea and coffee plus a
bon bon and hat
*C
 hristmas meal option only available for bookings in
October, November and December.
-	Alcoholic beverages are available to purchase
at the Hugh Trumble Cafe bar
- Prices are valid until 31 March, 2018
Bookings are essential – please contact
us on (03) 9657 8960 or email us
at contactus@nsm.org.au

THINGS YOU
NEED TO
KNOW
PLANNING YOUR VISIT

GETTING HERE

This program has been developed exclusively for
participants of the seniors’ age bracket (55+) and prices
are charged per person inclusive of meal, MCG Tour and
NSM visit and cannot be separated. When talking to the
bookings officer, you can tailor the arrangements to suit
your groups’ needs to which order you would like your
experience in with the tour, lunch and museum visit.

The National Sports Museum and MCG Tours departure
point are located inside Gate 3 of the MCG, between
light towers one and two. The MCG is accessible via train
(Richmond and Jolimont stations), tram (routes 48, 70
and 75) or bus (Melbourne Visitor’s Shuttle).

MOBILITY ACCESS
The MCG Tour covers a reasonable distance on foot,
however the National Sports Museum and MCG Tour cater
fully for individuals with mobility restrictions with ramps,
escalators and elevators available. The approximate
duration of a standard tour is 60 minutes, which can be
modified to suit your groups needs.

Melbourne
Cricket
Ground

BOOKINGS AND PAYMENT
•	Please book at least 3 weeks prior to the date of your visit
•	A minimum of 15 people is required for you to secure a
personal guide
•	A maximum of 60 people can be catered for at these prices
•	There is no ‘free of charge’ for the coach driver or
tour leader
• Payment can be made by cash, credit card or EFT
•	Cheques are to be made payable to the National Sports
Museum Limited
• Payment is required on, or prior to, the day of your visit
CONFIRMATION
•	Your menu selections (for Menu M option) are required
1 week prior to your visit
•	Group size is to be agreed upon by the group organiser
and the bookings officer (NSM) 3 business days prior to
your visit
•	The agreed total MUST be paid for as there are no
refunds for food or beverage bookings at the MCG
•	A minimum of 3 business days’ notice of any
cancellation is required
•	We cannot separate payments for the lunch, tour or
NSM visit; these prices are available at a combined
package rate only
•	Please note that the National Sports Museum will be
open to the general public during your visit

WHEN YOU ARE HERE
Please note that food and drink aren’t permitted inside
the National Sports Museum. Cloaking is available free of
charge upon entry.

